
NEWS  

It has been another busy year here at Bella. We would like to welcome all the new owners to 
the Bella family. For those of you that could not attend the annual meeting, Mark Eichhorn 

and Tom Trofe were this years winners, they will serve as Board members along with Aaron 
Cohen, Walter Klekotka, and Tom Scannapieco. Mark will serve a two year term, and Tom 

will serve one. 

It has also been a busy year for capital improvements. Each year we try to find ways to make 
the building more energy efficient, we have continued to add LED lighting to the building by 

either retrofitting existing fixtures or changing fixtures. We have added forced air fans in the 
lobby to help maintain climate conditions year round, added a new water cooler in the gym, 

and lights sensors in the public bathrooms. We have also purchased gas and electric contracts 
for a savings of $20,000.00 less than we would have paid AC Electric.     
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MANAGERS CORNER 

This years big project was the rehab of the elevator door closing systems. Elevator 
doors can be the source a many issues as elevators age, and the technology has changed 
over the years. The modification to a closed-loop system on all four elevators will  
improve the performance of the elevators for years to come.   

The new parking signs are in place in 
the garage. The unit numbers now 
correspond to the space numbers on the 
pavement. You may only park in your 
assigned space, if you park in a space 
other than your own, we can boot your 
vehicle. Also please try to park so 
yours neighbors can access their  
vehicles as well.  



We upgraded the pool, adding LED lighting in and around 
the pool. We installed marine grade titanium ladders and 
hardware. The stone around the pool was refinished, tiles 
were replaced, and the liner was scrubbed and cleaned.  
News cushions were added and chairs were powder coated 
and refurbished. We also made repairs to the pool roof, 
including new motors and screens.  

We added a business center 
on the 1st floor, it includes 
internet, fax, copy, and 
scanning services. There 
are also now vending  
machines in the building 
selling a variety of snacks 
and drinks.  
 
 

We added a vestibule on the garage 
roof elevator landing. We also 
computerized the garage parking 
card system to better manage  
parking. With the purchase of the 
back lot we will be implementing a 
similar parking system in 2016. 



We also repainted the front lobby this 
year, and we have completed a three 
year project to upgrade all our security 
cameras to 360 degree digital. Each  
camera can monitor 10 different angles 
at each location. Security can monitor 
the building inside and out 24 hours a 
day, and management can view the  
cameras from anywhere in the world.   

Last year we purchased three new 
pieces of gym equipment, one weight 
system and two cardio. The 2016 
capital budget has funds to add some 
additional cardio and weight  
equipment. We added some plants in 
the back lot and, some new plantings 
on the pool deck, and out front as 
well.   



A Message from the Covenants Committee and the Social Committee:  

 
Please put felt floor pads on the bottom of your chairs, bar stools and any other furniture you move -- noise travels 
between floors. They can be purchased cheaply at the dollar store or Home Depot/Lowes. Thank you for being  
considerate of your neighbors. 
A reminder that pets are permitted up to 40 pounds. Please keep your pet on a short leash in the lobby and public 
areas. Guests and relatives may not bring pets. Assistance animals must have proper documentation. Documents 
downloaded from internet sites are not acceptable per Bella’s pet policy. Management or the front desk will gladly 
provide you another copy if you need one. Always pick up after your pet whether on Bella property or not.    

In the boiler room, domestic pumps 1 & 2 were rebuilt, 
seals were replaced on smaller pumps, and boiler  
igniters were rebuilt.   

I would also like to thank the Bella Staff for all their 
hard work. The maintenance staff, Brad, Jimmy,  
Henry, Kayla, & Janet. Our front desk staff, Julio, Leo, 
Mike, Rodney, and Carl. These guys handle everything 
from security, to events, to making sure your dry 
cleaning is taken care of. I am very proud of the team 
we have built here at Bella. And lets not forget the  
Management office with Mary Jane and Pragnesh. All 
of these folks spend their days making sure the Bella is 
the safest, cleanest, best run building in Atlantic City.   

Are you on Facebook?  Are you interested in what events are happening in Atlantic City?  Want to plan a 

gathering with your Bella neighbors?  Then, join the Bella Bulletin Board on Facebook.by searching the 

name and clicking  "join group",  I will accept your request and you will receive notices about all the 

happenings.  The Bulletin Board is set up only for positive posts and the group is only for Bella residents.  

Any questions, email patennis727@aol.com 


